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CII TCM MATURITY MODEL - 
MSME SECTOR



BENEFITS:

BACKGROUND:

PURPOSE:

LEVELS OF TCM MATURITY MODEL:

a) Accelerate and improve business viability in MSME sector

b) Enable ‘cost competitive bidding / price quotation process

c) Improved business performance metrics by improved ‘cost visibility’

d) Provides blueprint for cost measurement  and management process

e) Enhance profit visibility through product / process cost improvement

f)  Improved operational  performance through better production planning

g) Identification of profit drains - Reduction of wastages



Module Owner

ASSESSMENT SCOPE:

TCM FOR COMPETITIVENESS



METHODOLOGY:

ABOUT CII

The Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) works to create and sustain an environment conducive to the development 
of India, partnering industry, Government, and civil society, through advisory and consultative processes.

For 125 years, CII has been working on shaping India's development journey and, this year, more than ever before, it 
will continue to proactively transform Indian industry's engagement in national development. CII engages closely with 
Government on policy issues and interfaces with thought leaders to enhance efficiency, competitiveness and 
business opportunities for industry through a wide portfolio of specialized services and strategic global linkages.

India's premier business association has more than 9100 members, from the private as well as public sectors, and an 
indirect membership of over 300,000 enterprises from around 288 national and regional sectoral industry bodies. 
With 68 offices, including 9 Centres of Excellence in India, and 10 overseas offices in Australia, China, Egypt, France, 
Germany, Indonesia, Singapore, UAE, UK, and USA, as well as institutional partnerships with 394 counterpart 

ABOUT CII TCM DIVISION

Total Cost Management division offers integrated services across the industry to facilitate national movement on 
TCM. In early 2000, TCM division was conceptualized under the dynamic leadership of Mr S Mahalingam, well 
assisted by TCM Working Group of experts and professionals drawn across industry segments.

Due to fierce global and domestic competition, the greatest challenge to industry to produce high quality product or 
service at optimal cost. Our proficiency in management consulting strives to find best solutions. Since its modest 
beginnings, TCM division has endeavored to find a supeerior way for clients, and persistently challenge the status 
quo and apparently makes impossible possible. As consulting division, TCM sees this ongoing dedication to 
excellence.
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